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Best music ringtones telugu

In the past, it was a bit tricky to choose a new ringtone on Android compared to making a ringtone on iOS, but things are much easier now and you don't need special software. Here's everything you need to know about how to make a ringtone for Android and how to make a song a ringtone. In a few simple steps, you
can turn your ringtone into something more personal than the standard ringtones included with your smartphone. Here's what needs to be done. From the home screen of your smartphone, tap Apps. Tap Sounds &amp; notifications. If it doesn't appear in Quick Setup, scroll down to find it. Tap Ringtones &gt; Add. You
can also play albums, artists or folders, as well as search by name, if you have a lot of audio files on your smartphone. Tap the song you want to use. Tap Done. The song or audio file is now your ringtone. Simply go back to the steps to change it again. With some songs, you may not want the opening riff as the ringtone.
If you want to choose a clip from a song, you need a dedicated app to get the job done. The RingDroid app is one of the best, and takes seconds to use and trim a song with. Here's how to trim a song. Download and open the RingDroid app. Tap the song file you want to edit. Tap download. Tap Play to listen to a
preview. Tap Save. Tap Use as. Tap Tone, then tap Done to set the ringtone. Want to set a different ringtone for different people, so you know exactly who's calling? It's pretty simple, once you know how. Tap Contacts. Scroll down to the person you want to add a custom ringtone to, then tap the contact's name. Tap
Edit. Choose the ringtone, then tap OK. The first step in adding a ringtone to your phone is to find one you like. Generally, this means reviewing one of dozens of ringtone sites on the Internet and choosing a good one that is compatible with your phone model. Some sites charge for the use of their ringtones, to cover
song royalties, among other things, and some sites provide ringtones for free. Many old songs (such as classic pieces) have been around long enough for their copyright to expire: they have entered the public domain, so they are free for anyone to use. Once you've found a ringtone you like, just get it in your phone's
memory. There are a number of different ways to do this, depending on your particular phone model. The three main ways to add a new ringtone are: Announcement Load the ringtone on the phone from a computer, via a data cable. Send the program to the phone by the airwaves. Type the program on the phone
directly, using the keyboard. Phones can use a particular method exclusively, but many phones have several options. Refer to the instruction manual to find out what your phone can do. If you have the correct settings of your phone, software and computer, computer, Ringtones via a data link or infrared interface may be
the simplest option, but it requires a little work and expense to set everything up initially. A more popular method is to send the new ringtone to your phone via airwaves. This approach originated with Nokia, but other manufacturers have since added this capability to their phones. The basic idea is to send the phone a
special type of text message that contains the program for ringtone - on most phones, this is done using short message service or enhanced messaging service technology. Nokia originally developed Short Message Service to send short text messages between phones. Later, Nokia and Intel created intelligent
messaging, a special protocol for sending functional and non-text information via SMS. Basically, a smart SMS message is encoded to allow the equipped phone to recognize it as a graph, ringtone, etc. The most common method to transfer ringtones via airwaves is to visit a ringtone website, choose a ringtone, enter
your phone number and let site administrators send the message to your phone directly. Alternatively, you can use an SMS gateway site to send a specific message to your phone yourself. This means finding the code for the ringtone you want, finding it in the appropriate format (Nokia binary format, for example) and
copying it as a smart message. Cell phones with a melody composer allow you to write ringtones directly. The easiest way to use this feature is to find the right keystroke sequence for a melody on the web. This sequence will tell you which buttons to press on your phone, in composer mode, to program the ringtone you
want (see your instruction manual for details on your phone's composer mode). Of course, for the ringtone to work, the sequence has to be in the correct format. Fortunately, you can find tons of sequences online for most phone models. As cell phones evolve, ringtones will become more complex as well. Already, some
phones have polyphonic tone capability, which means that the phone can play more than one note at a time, allowing richer and more harmonized melodies. Some new phones allow you to record songs and voice messages for ringtones yourself. Many of these models also allow you to assign different ringtones to
different incoming numbers, so you know who is calling you without even looking at your phone. In a short time, ringtones have graduated from a strange emotion to a feature on the phone. To learn more about various ringtone formats as well as hundreds of ringtones available online, check out the links on the next page.
Apple's iPhone comes with a healthy selection of ringtones that you can use to personalize your mobile experience. You can set a variety of global ringtones or choose to go with different ringtones for individual people, different groups of friends and more. (Image Credit: Apple) But what if you want to go a little further and
turn one of your favorite songs into a ringtone that you can use on your iPhone? Cyber Monday Monday see all the best deals right now! Of course, there are several free ringtone apps in nature that give you the opportunity to quickly create new ringtones. But in many cases, the apps don't come with all the features
you'd expect to make creating a ringtone quick and easy. And in some cases, you even need to spend a few dollars just to have the option to choose the section of a song you want. So, if you're serious about making a ringtone, there's a better way. It just takes a little time and several steps to make it happen. Read on to
learn how to make ringtones for your iPhone:1. Open iTunes on your desktop to get started.2. Choose the song you want to use to create a ringtone and click it.3. Right-click the song and choose the Song Info option.4. Click the Options tab.5. Choose up to a 30-second period on the song you'll want to make your
ringtone. Apple limits your ringtone to 30 seconds, so you won't be able to have anything more than that. When making your time selection, be sure to put the time in minutes and seconds. Therefore, if you want to start the ringtone in 1 minute and 34 seconds, enter 1:34 in the start field. Then set it to finish 30 seconds
later at 2:04. After selecting your schedules, be sure to play it to make sure it's the snippet of the song you really want.6. Click OK.7. With the song highlighted, click File &gt; Convert and choose the option that says Create AAC Version. Apple's iTunes will immediately convert the 30-second audio clip you just choose to
create.8. Right-click the ringtone you just created, and on a Mac, choose the Show in Finder option. On a Windows PC, search for the song in the Windows Explorer pane to find its location on your hard disk.9. Change the song file extension from .m4a to .m4r. That's because Apple uses an .m4r extension for ringtones
instead of .m4a phone. When prompted to keep .m4a or go with .m4r, choose the latter.10. Keep the window open and connect your iPhone to your computer. You'll see your iPhone appear in the left sidebar of the screen.11. Drag and drop the .m4r ringtone you just created in the option in the left sidebar, below your
iPhone, which says Ringtones. Then it should be viewed under the Ringtones section on your iPhone.12. Go to your iPhone and click Settings.13. Under Settings, choose Sounds &amp; Haptics.14. Scroll down to Ringtone and tap that option.15. Here, you should see your ringtone. Select. The ringtone should also play,
so you can be sure it worked properly and everything is fine Go. Credit: Tom's Guide Lifewire uses cookies to provide you with a great user experience. By using Lifewire, you agree to our use of cookies. By David Weedmark Using the song editing capability in iTunes, you can transform any song into a personal ringtone
for your iPhone. All you have to do is create a copy of your favorite track and then adjust it a little so that it becomes a ringtone that your iPhone can use. Ringtones have to be 30 seconds or less, so to choose which part of the song you want to use. Launch iTunes. If prompted, sign in with the same Apple ID and
password you use for your iPhone. Drag a music file to your iTunes Music library or press Ctrl-O to import it. Locate the song in your music library or playlist. Right-click the file name and select Get Info. Click the Options tab in the window that opens. Click the check boxes next to the start time and stop time of the song
and change the times to make the song 30 seconds or shorter. If you want to start the song one minute, change the start time to 1:00 and the stop time to 1:30. Click OK. Right-click the song again. This time, select Create AAC Version to create a copy of your song in AAC format. If you don't see this option, you need to
change your iTunes preferences (see next step). A duplicate 30-second version of the song appears in the music library below the original. If you don't have the option to create an AAC version of a song, press Ctrl-B to display the iTunes menu bar. Then select Preferences from the Edit menu and click the Import
Settings button on the General tab. Click the Import Using menu and select AAC Encoder. Click OK twice to close the Preferences windows. Right-click the original song file (the one that still shows the full length of time) and select Get Info again. Highlight and delete the start time and stop time, and then click OK. This
returns the original song file to its normal length. Open Windows Control Panel, select Appearance and Customization, and then click Folder Options. Click the View tab, and then clear the check box next to Hide extensions for known file types. You need to be able to see the file extension of the song to make it a ringtone
file. Right-click the 30-second AAC version of your song in iTunes and select Open in Windows Explorer. Right-click the file in Windows Explorer and select Rename. Highlight the .mp3 and replace it with the .m4r file extension used for ringtones. Press Enter. Click the menu button in the upper-left corner of iTunes, which
should say Music and select Ringtones. Your new ringtone appears on this page, indicating that you have changed the file extension correctly. Connect your iPhone to your computer using its USB cable. Select your iPhone when it appears at the top right of the iTunes window. Click Tones tab, and then click the Sync
Tones button. Click Apply, and then click Sync Once syncing is complete, close iTunes and disconnect the USB cable. Start Settings from the iPhone home screen. Scroll down and tap Sounds. Scroll down again and tap Ringtone. You can now select your custom ringtone from the list of available options. Options.
Options.
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